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I  AM 
FATHER 
GOD’S 
HAPPY 

THOUGHT! #1 



I WAS CREATED FOR LOVE! 

#2 





Abba Father personally designed you uniquely for His good  

pleasure.  Your life “script” has a very happy ending. 

EXPECT IT!  EXPERIENCE IT!  ENJOY IT! 



I Am Abba Father’s Happy Thought! 

I Was Created For LOVE! 

I Am Perfectly Righteous because of 

the Finished Work of My Elder Brother! 

My Father Sings Over Me! 

My Father has good plans for me; plans 

to give me Hope and a Glorious Future! 

“Beloved” is my Forever Identity! 

I am My Daddy’s “Inheritance”! 



#3 

I AM THE RIGHTEOUSNESS 
OF GOD IN CHRIST JESUS 



We are all infected and impure with sin. When we 

display our righteous deeds, they are nothing but 

filthy rags. Like autumn leaves, we wither and 

fall, and our sins sweep us away like the wind. 
 

ISAIAH 64:6 (NLT) 





I AM THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD 
IN CHRIST JESUS 



LIVING FROM— NOT FOR —

YOUR RIGHTEOUSNESS 



“Sheer scholarship alone cannot reveal to us the gospel 

of grace.     We must never allow the authority of books, 

institutions, or leaders to replace the authority of 

‘knowing’ Jesus Christ personally and directly. 

When the religious views of others interpose between  

us and the primary experience of Jesus as the Christ,  

we become unconvicted and unpersuasive travel agents 

handing out brochures to places we have never visited.” 

BRENNAN MANNING 



“Justification by grace through faith is the theologian’s 

learned phrase for what Chesterton once called ‘the 
furious love of God.’    He is not moody  or capricious; 

He knows no seasons of change.  He has a single 

relentless stance toward us: He loves us.  He is the only 

God man has ever heard of who loves sinners. 

BRENNAN MANNING 



“False gods—the gods of human manufacturing—

despise sinners, but the Father of Jesus loves all, no 

matter what they do.  But of course this is almost too 

incredible for us to accept.  Nevertheless, the central 

affirmation of the Reformation stands: through no merit 

of ours, but by His mercy, we have been restored to a 

right relationship with God through the life, death, and 

resurrection of His beloved Son. 
 

“This is the Good News. This is ‘the gospel of grace’.” 



RELIGION THE GOSPEL 



RELIGION THE GOSPEL 











When He shall come with trumpet sound, Oh, may I then in Him be found, 

Clothed in His righteousness alone, Faultless to stand before the throne! 

On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand; All other ground is sinking sand. 
 

“The Solid Rock” Edward Mote, 1834 



Righteousness is not something we achieve and offer 

to God.  Righteousness is what He has achieved and 

offers to us as a Free Gift.  This is The Gospel. 



ELIMINATE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE OLD 

ACTIVATE 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

THE NEW 

OLD MAN/SELF (lay aside) NEW MAN/SELF (put on) 







“The marker of those who understand the gospel of Jesus Christ is 

that, when they stumble and fall, when they screw up, they run to 

God and not from him, because they clearly understand that their 

acceptance before God is not predicated upon their behavior but 

on the righteous life of Jesus Christ and his sacrificial death.”  
 

MATT CHANDLER, The Explicit Gospel, pg. 211 



“Grace-driven effort is violent.  It is aggressive.  The person who under-

stands the gospel understands that, as a new creation, his spiritual nature 

is in opposition to sin now, and he seeks not just to weaken sin in his life 

but to outright destroy it.  Out of love for Jesus, he wants sin starved to 

death, and he will hunt and pursue the death of every sin in his heart until 

he has achieved success.   This is a very different pursuit than simply 

wanting to be good.  It is the result of having transferred one’s affections to 

Jesus.  When God’s love takes hold of us, it powerfully pushes out our own 

love for other gods and frees our love to flow back to him in true worship.  

And when we love God, we obey him.  The moralist doesn’t operate that 

way.  While true obedience is a result of love, moralistic legalism assumes 

it works the other way around, that love results from obedience.”  
 

MATT CHANDLER, The Explicit Gospel, pgs. 217-218 


